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Region Show

Our region show was held on the hottest weekend in recent memory at the Virginia Horse Center in Lexington, Virginia. The weather did not wilt the spirits of the ponies, and most of the riders kept up a brave face as well. Saturday morning started early with dressage and combined test rides, while the afternoon was dedicated to the Mountain and Moorland division and the Connemara in hand classes. Marynell Eyeles led a team of cheerful, hardworking volunteers, without whom the show would not be possible. So many people gave their entire weekend to the service of our show that it would be impossible to give proper reward to them all.

Marynell, with Janet and Tim, dressage scorekeepers

Six Balmullo Farm young riders once again wowed us with their well rehearsed and presented musical quadrille. Alexandra and Donna Duckworth deserve all our respect for keeping the chaos of so many ponies, girls, and parents under control for the whole weekend and getting everyone to their classes in time to win a boatload of ribbons.
This was the first show in many years that we did not have the super-capable Anne Moe as our show secretary, and we wondered how we could manage without her. Suzanne Phelps stepped up to fill Anne’s giant boots and did a fabulous job on short notice with little instruction. Holly Richard was back in the secretary tent for her third year keeping the ribbons and other prizes in order and handed out to the proper winners.

Saturday wound down with the exhibitors’ dinner, held in air-conditioned comfort in the colosseum, where we had a view of the Mustang make-over finals being held while we ate. As it was the thirtieth anniversary of the region show, we took time to share stories of the early years, how Connemaras came into our lives, and the many people and pony connections that make our region special.

Sunday is our day for performance classes, as well as fun. Once again the trail class was held outside of the ring, up on top of the hill at the horse center, making a fantastic backdrop for photos.

We also hosted the inspection team on Sunday, and saw six ponies presented to Kathy Lucas, Sarah McCrae, Catherine Mack, and Gloria LaCroix.

Our show would not be complete without the beautiful Connemara Boutique setting up shop, and Melanie and Linda Trimper also ran the silent auction of donated items which raised hundreds of dollars for our region. Many thanks go out to those who donated to the auction, both goods and bids.
ACPS Region III 2016 Show Results

Combined Test and Dressage Division:
**CT1**: 1. Stonybrook Conan O’Brien, o/ Deanna Whitfield, r/ Stacey Katany; 2. MLC Irish Rapture, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Paul Pinner; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh

**CT2**: 1. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 2. Class Action, o/r Caitlin East; 3. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner; 4. Ridgetop Hollis, o/r Erin Tobin; 5. Thurman Miss Indepednence, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Jordan DeButts; 6. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Goldfarb

**CT3**: 1. Glendale’s Safari, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Annalise Eaton; 2. Ridgetop Hollis, o/r Erin Tobin

**CT4**: 1. Tre Awain Irish Punch, o/r Amy Miller

**D1**: 1. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, r/ Isabelle Welch; 2. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt; 3. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod; 4. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Hazel Hale; 5. Aluinn Clementine, o/r Nora Lindberg

**D2**: 1. Aluinn Clementine, o/r Nora Clementine; 2. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten; 3. Circle H. MacKenzie, o/r Judy Brescia; 4. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt; 5. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, r/ Isabelle Welch; 6. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Hazel Kale

**D3**: 1. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 2. Circle H MacKenzie, o/r Judy Brescia; 3. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod; 4. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten

**D4**: 1. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 2. *Valencia Dralium, o/Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 3. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, r/ Anne Lear

**D5**: 1. Tre Awain Irish Punch, o/r Amy Miller; 2. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner; 3. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb

**D7 Test of Choice**: 1. Gallo’s Heavenly Breeze, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Anne Schmidt; 2. Gallo’s Heavenly Breeze, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Anne Schmidt; 3. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, 4. Maki, o/r Elizabeth Gathright

**D8 Self Expression**: 1. Balmullo Quadrille, 2. Ridgetop Connemaras, 3. Maki, o/r Elizabeth Gathright

**High Score Senior Walk-Trot**: Aluinn Clementine and Nora Lindberg; **High Score Senior WTC**: Tre Awain Irish Punch and Amy Miller (69.048); **High Score Junior Walk-Trot**: Singletree Good News Girl and Isabelle Welch (65.938); **High Score Junior WTC**: Bramblebridge Capability Brown and Georgia Ranson

**J2 Puddle Jumpers**: 1. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 2. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner; 3. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Eyles-Goldfarb; 4. MLC Irish Rapture, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Paul Pinner; 5. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 6. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, r/ Anne Lear

**J3 Connemara Jumpers**: 1. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/ Anastasia Katany, r/ Brynn Katany; 2. Glendale’s Safari, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Annalise Eaton

**Mountain & Moorland Division**:

**MM2 Purebred M&M Mares Over 8 Years**: 1. Tuscani Myfanwy, o/h Lee Stevenson; 2. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, h/ Isabelle Welch
MM3 Purebred M&M Colts and Geldings 8 years and Under: 1. Sandby Marquis, o/h Judy Brescia

MM4 Purebred M&M Stallions and Geldings Over 8 Years: 1. Circle H MacKenzie, o/h Judy Brescia; 2. Buffalo Lilly Hopper, o/ Anne Bonda Hartman, h/ Kaitlyn Shaw

In-Hand Champion: Tuscani Myfanwy, o/h Lee Stevenson; In-Hand Reserve: Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, h/ Isabelle Welch


Ridden Champion: Tuscani Myfanwy, o/h Lee Stevenson; Ridden Reserve: (tie) Circle H MacKenzie, o/r Judy Brescia, and Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, r/ Isabelle Welch

Connemara In-Hand Division:

B1 PB Yearling Futurity Filly: 1. Oakfields Blue Finch, o/h Susan McConnell; 2. Cady O’Daly Clare, o/h Katie Pinner; 3. Balmullo’s Irish Moss, o/ Donna Duckworth

B2 PB Yearling Futurity Colt: 1. MLC Invictus, o/h Shannen Sullivan

B3 Best Purebred Yearling: Oakfields Blue Finch; Reserve: Cady O’Daly Clare

B4 PB Colts and Geldings 2 and Over: 1. Stonybrook Conan O’Brien, o/ Deanna Whitfield, /r Stacey Katany; 2. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 3. Thurman Kemp, o/h Shannen Sullivan


B6 PB Mares Ages 8 and Over: 1. Roscommon Liadan, o/h Christine Deutsch; 2. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Hazel Kale; 3. Glenmary Last Call, o/h Marian McEvilly

B7 Best PB of the Day: Thurman Sileach;

Reserve: Roscommon Liadan

B9 Get of Sire: 1. Glendale’s Special Addition and Glendale’s Mayday, by *Rattle ‘N Snap Laddie Boy

B10 HB Yearling Filly Futurity: 1. Cady O’Daly Kira, o/h Alicia Daly

B11 HB Yearling Colt and Gelding Futurity: 1. Cady O’Daly Aiden, o/h Alicia Daly

B13 HB Mares and Geldings Ages 2 to 7: 1. Ridgetop Hollis, o/h Erin Tobin; 2. Glendale’s Mayday, o/ Glendale Farm, h/ Bossier DeLaVega; 3. Aluinn Clementine, o/h Nora Lindberg; 4. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, h/ Anna Lear; 5. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, h/ Andelynn McLeod

B14 HB Mares and Geldings Ages 8 and Over: 1. Class Action, o/h Caitlin East; 2. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/h Anastasia Katany; 3. Maki, o/h Elizabeth Gathright; 4. Tre Awain Irish Punch, o/h Amy Miller

Best HB of the Day: Ridgetop Hollis; Reserve HB of the Day: Class Action

JS 16 Junior Showmanship Teens: 1. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, h/ Georgia Ranson; 2. *Valencia Dralium, o/ Stacia Drape, h/ Lulu Malinoski; 3. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/h Anastasia Katany; 4, *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Vivian Holten

JS 16 Junior Showmanship 12 and Under: 1. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, h/ Andelynn McLeod; 2. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Clara Humboldt; 3. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Hazel Kale; 4. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, h/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 5. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, h/ Isabelle Welch

Performance Divisions

Shamrock Green Division

R1 Shamrock Green Connemara Hunter

Hack: 1. Aluinn Clementine, o/ Nora Lindberg,
r/ Anne Lear; 2. Glendale’s Special Addition, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Deb Norman

**R2 Shamrock Green Over Fences:** 1. Aluinn Clementine, o/ Nora Lindberg, r/ Anne Lear; 2. Glendale’s Special Addition, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Deb Norman

**R3 Shamrock Green Connemara US:** 1. Glendale’s Special Addition, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Deb Norman; 2. Aluinn Clementine, o/ Nora Lindberg, r/ Anne Lear

**Shamrock Green Champion:** Aluinn Clementine; **Reserve:** Glendale’s Special Addition

**Open Pleasure Division**

**R4 Open Pleasure Over Fences:** 1. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 2. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Eyles-Goldfarb; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 4. Glenmary Last Call, o/r Marian McEvilly

**R5 Open Pleasure Versatility:** 1. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 2. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Eyles-Goldfarb; 3. Glenmary Last Call, o/r Marian McEvilly; 4. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 5. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten; 6. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Audrey Allen

**R6 Open Pleasure Under Saddle:** 1. Glenmary Last Call, o/r Marian McEvilly; 2. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 3. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Eyles-Goldfarb; 4. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 5. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Audrey Allen; 6. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten

**Open Pleasure Champion:** Tanyderi Easter Rising; **Reserve:** Loughin’s Knight Wind

**Short Stirrup Division**

**R7 Short Stirrup Over Fences:** 1. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 2. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt

**R8 Short Stirrup Hack:** 1. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt; 2. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh

**R9 Short Stirrup Under Saddle:** 1. Balmullo’s Uproar, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt; 2. Mayday, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Bossier DeLaVega; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 4. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod, 5. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, r/ Isabelle Welch

**Short Stirrup Champion:** Balmullo’s Uproar and Clara Hemboldt; **Reserve:** Balmullo’s Liffey Lad and Summer Fraughnaugh

**Halfbred Green Division**

**R10 HB Green Over Fences:** 1. MLC Irish Rapture, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Paul Pinner; 2. Adele, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Jennifer Daly; 3. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, r/ Anne Lear

**R11 HB Green Over Fences:** 1. MLC Irish Rapture, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Paul Pinner; 2. Adele, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Jennifer Daly; 3. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, r/ Anne Lear

**R12 HB Green Under Saddle:** 1. Adele, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Jennifer Daly; 2. MLC Irish Rapture, o/ Katie Pinner, r/ Paul Pinner; 3. Ridgetop Virginia Breeze, o/ Walter Eyles, r/ Anne Lear

**Halfbred Green Champion:** MLC Irish Rapture; **Reserve:** Adele

**Purebred Green Division**

**R13 PB Green Over Fences:** 1. Oakfields Ennis, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Chanda Boylen; 2. Oakfields Sienna Sparrow, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Chanda Boylen; 3. Thurman Sileach, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Mary McMillen; 4. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 5. Thurman Miss Independence, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Mary McMillen; 6. Thurman Kemp, o/r Shannon Sullivan

**R14 PB Green Over Fences:** 1. Oakfields Ennis, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Chanda Boylen; 2. Oakfields Sienna Sparrow, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Chanda Boylen; 3. Thurman Miss Independence, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Mary McMillen; 4. Thurman Sileach, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Mary McMillen; 5. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 6. Thurman Kemp, o/r Shannon Sullivan

PB Green Champion: Oakfields Ennis; Reserve: Oakfields Sienna Sparrow

Open Halfbred Division
R16 HB Over Fences: 1. Ridgetop Hollis, o/r Erin Tobin; 2. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/r Anastasia Katany
R17 HB Over Fences: 1. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/r Anastasia Katany; 2. Ridgetop Hollis, o/r Erin Tobin

Open HB Champion: Ridgetop Hollis; Reserve: Cady O’Daly Artisan

Open Purebred Division
R19 Open PB Connemara Over Fences: 1. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 2. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Goldfarb; 3. *Valencia Dralium, o/ Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 4. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner; 5. Oakfields Peridot, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Sarah Moran
R20 Open PB Connemara Over Fences: 1. Oakfields Peridot, o/ Susan McConnell, r/ Sarah Moran; 2. Tanyderi Easter Rising, o/r Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; 3. *Valencia Dralium, o/ Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 4. Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/ Nora Goldfarb; 5. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner

Open PB Connemara Champion: Tanyderi Easter Rising; Reserve: Oakfields Peridot

Miscellaneous Classes
Fancy Dress, All Winners: *Kilshanny Misty Day, o/ Martha Mungovan, r/ Markus Toby; Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/r Anastasia Katany; Circle H. MacKenzie and Sandby Marquis, o/h Judy and Pat Brescia; Balmullo’s Up roar, o/r Balmullo Farm, r/ Clara Hemboldt; Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod; Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; Glendale’s Mayday, o/r Glendale Farm, r/ Bossier DeLaVega

Future Olympians – Leadline: *Kilshanny Misty Day, o/ Martha Mungovan, r/ Markus Toby; Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Nora Goldfarb, r/ Ashley Goss

Family: 1. Balmullo Farm Family – Chesapeake Bay, r/ Andelynn McLeod and Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, r/Summer Fraughnaugh; 2. Katany Family, Stonybrook Conan O’Brien, o/ Deanna Gordan, r/ Stacey Katany and Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/r Anastasia Katany; 3. Tobin Family, *Kilshanny Misty Day, o/ Martha Mungovan, r/ Markus Tobin; Loughin’s Knight Wind, o/ Nora Goldfarb, r/ Ashley Goss


R23 Great Egg and Spoon Challenge: 1. *Valencia Dralium, o/ Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 2. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 3. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod; 4. Glendale’s Mayday, o/r Glendale Farm, r/ Bossier DeLaVega; 5. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/r Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 6. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten

R24 Bareback Ride A Buck: 1. *Valencia Dralium, o/ Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 2. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/r Balmullo Farm, r/ Audrey Allen; 3. Cady O’Daly Artisan, o/r Anastasia Katany; 4. Brambleridge Capability Brown, o/ Anne H. Ranson, r/ Georgia Ranson; 5. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten
Trail Class:
Leadline: 1. *Kilshanny Misty Day, o/ Martha Mungovan, r/ Markus Tobin
Junior: 1. Chesapeake Bay, o/ Alexandra Duckworth, r/ Andelynn McLeod; 2. *Valencia Drialium, o/ Stacia Drape, r/ Lulu Malinoski; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Summer Fraughnaugh; 4. Glendale’s Mayday, o/ Glendale Farm, r/ Bossier DeLaVega; 5. Singletree Good News Girl, o/ Karen McIntyre Welch, r/ Isabelle Welch; 6. *Belle Dawn, o/ Balmullo Farm, r/ Vivian Holten
Senior: 1. Glenmary Last Call, o/r Marian McEvilly; 2. Thurman Miss Independence, o/ Barbara Byrd, r/ Jordan DeButts; 3. Thurman Sileach, o/ Barbara Byrd, R/ Mary McMillen;
Pony on Leadline: 1: Cady O’Daly Clare, o/h Katie Pinner

Your Opinion matters!
Want to get something off your chest? Change something about the show? Email or write Kim Harrison, vaharrisons@verizon.net
Here are a few questions to get you started:
1. Did you attend the Region III show? _____Yes _____NO
2. If the answer was no, why not? Not interested______ Date conflict______ Other, please explain______________________
3. Location - _____Stay at Virginia Horse Center _____Move and if you check this, move where?
4. Date _____August _____July _____June
5. Prize list - what is missing that you would like to see added or changed?

New ACPS Members
Rosemary Merle-Smith, Louisa, Virginia
Molly Judge, Fredericksburg, Virginia
Lena Kennedy, Vienna, Virginia
Laura Kent Murhige, Manakin-Sabot, Virginia
Kamerra Brown  M.S.
Hunter Seat Coach
Delaware State University Equestrian

Pony Tales

Molly Judge, a new member, is the proud owner of halfbred Polaris Treasurestone (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x Polaris Rosemary by Greystone Ian Mcvai) She is currently competing “Cody” at training level dressage, but has also given sidesaddle a try. Another example of “doing it all.”

New Books
Pat was the editor of the American Connemara magazine during that time, and used material from those issues as well as other publications to rwork and craft a charming history of the ACPS over those years. The preface was written by Catherine Mack and the book is full of photographs that were contributed by ACPS members all over the U.S.
The cost of production was largely borne by a sponsor, so the books are available for a $30 contribution to the ACPS Foundation—which was developed in part by Pat Lightbody's husband, Jim! Sally Oxnard was the editor and will have books at the ACPS Annual Meeting in Vancouver, Washington. She can be contacted at stoxnard@gmail.com, or mail your check.
payable to ACPS Foundation to her at 5 Greenleaf Drive, Exeter, NH 03833.

From Marilyn Cheek:

Today I received a most interesting message from a gentleman named Michael Anders who saw the ad for my stallion at TriCounty Feed. He then sent me an email saying how he hopes to come to the next show where Joey will be performing and then said, "Please find attached my new young adult novel, **Voices on the Wind**, and my testament to the joys of our ancient Irish breedfriends the Hobby and Galway, kin of the Connemara and the progenitors of the Narragansett Pacer and the brave mares (the Daughters of Freedom) of Paul Revere's ride.

**Tullymor's Clementine Rose** wants her forever home. WTC, jumps. A little shy until she gets to know you. Is purebred but registered a halfbred due to no fault of her own. 10 years old, has had one foal. Special this month only, $2500. balmullofarm@windstream.net

**BALMULLO FARM OFFERS:**

- Uproar is looking for a new home!! **Balmullo’s Uproar**, aka "Pinky", is a seven-year-old bay 13.3 hand mare. She is out of Wildwych Clio by Castle Baron. Her sire is CR Roaringwater Bay. (Sire of the lately famous Azalea!) She has been ridden for the past two years by a now 12-year-old young lady, but young lady has recently graduated to a slightly larger pony(Connemara of course) so we are offering Balmullo's Uproar for sale. Pinky has lots of ribbons from schooling hunter shows...she qualified in first place for the Pony Club Show Jumping rally and has done a little eventing. And she always wins the pony puissance at our end-of-camp show! She is very easy….totally uncomplicated. She would make a perfect pony club pony, hunter pony, or broodmare. Email balmullofarm@gmail.com for further information. VERY reasonably priced!

- **Balmullo’s Uproar**
For Sale: Balmullo’s Uproar, (“Pinky”)

Offered at Stud: Foothill’s Field Marshall (*Gunsmoke x Foothill’s Maybee). Cooled, shipped semen, only. $850.
For further information call 804-507-0269.

CADY O’DALY FARM OFFERS:

Cady O’Daly Tinker - 5yo, 15.2 Connemara x Hanoverian/TB mare by Tre Awain Goldsmith. "Tink" is a striking palomino with tons of chrome. She has a wonderful personality, is a beautiful mover and excellent jumper. Shown locally--will excel in any direction, though we can see her as a dressage or eventing performer. Perfect for adult amateur or junior. Currently eventing Beginner Novice, showing 2'6-2'9, doing hunter paces, and hilltopping. Recently showed at the Region III show and got some great ribbons. $15K, negotiable to perfect home.

Also standing at stud: Tre Awain Goldsmith (Tre Awain Ginger Blue x Tre Awain Golden Lily) - 15.2, 1999 dun stallion with an impressive competition record. Winner of the 2015 ACPS An Tostal Award. Known for passing along his lovely temperament, athletic jump, and beautiful movement to his offspring. N/N for HWSD, $800 Located at Cady O’Daly Farm in Lynchburg, VA. Contact us at www.CadyODalyFarm.com; CadyODalyFarm@gmail.com, or call 571-271-9441. Lynchburg, VA.

GLENDALE FARM OFFERS:

We will once again stand Rattle ‘n Snap Laddie Boy (Moy Hazy Cove x Castle Strange Sparrow). Stud fee is $800 which includes a $250 booking fee.

Also standing at Glendale Farm is *Fernville Matchmaker (Fredericksminde Hazy Match x Ross Castle Moya [Abbeyleix Owen]), imported from Ireland. He is a 2006 14.2 grey pony with excellent bone and movement. Stud fee is $600 which includes a $250 booking fee.

Glendale’s Boot Camp (Camper). Five-year-old bay mare, 15’1”+. Big bodied. Really nice. Brave, smart, quiet, a lovely mover. She has spent 1.5 years in Ocala with Elliott Blackman who events Training-Intermediate. Lots of flat work plus trail ridden. Out of a TB mare by Rattle ‘n Snap Laddie boy. I cannot say enough nice things about this mare. She has no limits as to discipline. $12.5K

Glendale’s Macadam Road (Mac). Four-year-old purebred dark bay gelding, 15+ hands. Also big bodied. Has been trail riding in the Blue Ridge Mountains for a year. Has done a couple of hunter paces. He W/T/C in the ring but has not done a lot of flat work while he was trail riding but we are riding him daily on the trail and he is wide open and completely capable of going forward. He just needs his person. A lovely little horse. Out of a Denver mare (Glendale’s Brooks and Dun) by an Ian McVai stallion (SR Irish Envoy). $ 8500.
Glendale’s Marylebone  (Marley).  (*Fernville Matchmaker x GDF Mayday by * Rattle ’n Snap Laddie Boy) 4-year-old purebred gelding.  14.2-14.3 hands.  Bay with chrome.  Trail ridden a lot this summer.  Very brave, cute, happy.  Loves his peeps.  He just needs a person and a job.  .  $6500.

Two 3-year old fillies:

GDF Match Point  (aka Peony)
By Fernville Matchmaker
Out of GDF Rock the Boat ( by Rock Point- TB)
$5500.
Bay w blaze and a couple white feet

GDF Matchless  (aka Iris)
By Fernville Matchmaker
Out of Annie- TB.  $5500
Plain dark bay
Both will be over pony size

All of these "ponies" w/t/c in the ring and have been trail ridden.
Call if you need more particulars.
Deb Norman,  540-955-1995 or deb@glendalefarm.com,